
 

Local Status 
On average, 20% of the global Black-faced Spoonbill population in any given year can be found 
wintering in Hong Kong. The first birds arrive in mid-late October and numbers peak in late 
November. Birds generally remain until the end of May although sometimes a few birds who are too 
young to breed (<3 or 4 years of age) remain in Deep Bay throughout the summer and do not return 
to the breeding grounds. Prior to the late 1980s, the number of Black-faced Spoonbill wintering in 
Hong Kong was no more than 35, but 10 years later this had risen to 152. Towards the latter half of 
2000, numbers are just below 400.  
 

The majority of wintering birds are found within the Deep Bay area including Mai Po, Tsim Bei Tsui, 
Nam Sang Wai and Lok Ma Chau, but individuals may occasionally be observed away from Deep 
Bay at Tai Lam Chung, Tai Po, Cheung Chau and Starling Inlet. The Mai Po gei wai form the core 
roosting site for Black-faced Spoonbill which acts as a central point for birds to disperse and feed. 
WWF has zoned a series of these gei wai in the northern part of the reserve for roosting purposes 
and maintains a shallow water depth throughout the winter. Another important management activity 
to benefit spoonbill is the practice of winter gei wai drain-down to provide food (small shrimps and 
fish) for the Spoonbill.  
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Basic Ecology 
Black-faced Spoonbills inhabit wetlands, particularly areas of 
shallow water, including inter-tidal mudflat, paddy field, gei 
wai, and fish ponds where they roost and forage. They 
generally feed during early morning, late afternoon and early 
evening, on small fish, shrimp and other crustaceans, but 
have been known to take seaweed, amphibians and insects. 
Adults build a nest on rocky cliff faces from old leaves and 
branches and 1-2 weeks later the female lays around 3 eggs. 
Both adults share incubation duties and eggs normally hatch 
5 weeks later. After a further 5 weeks fledglings are capable 
of walking and begin to fly after 7. It takes 3 more months 
before the young are able to join their parents for migration. 
The life span of a Black-faced Spoonbill is estimated to be 20
-25 years, but the oldest known bird living today was born in 
summer 1995. This bird, which is ringed is seen every few 
years in Hong Kong.  

Global Status and Distribution 
The Black-faced Spoonbill is only found in East Asia and, with an estimated world 
population around 2,000 individuals, is classified as an 'endangered' species. Black-
faced Spoonbill breeds between March and September only on small islands along the 
west coast between North and South Korea to Liaoning Province, China. The 
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) between North and South Korea where human access is 
restricted is the biggest and most successful breeding area. In winter, Black-faced 
Spoonbill migrate southward to their wintering grounds. Confirmed wintering sites 
include: coastal areas in Mainland China, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Macau, Vietnam, Thailand and the Philippines. Taiwan and the Pearl River Delta area 
(Mai Po Deep Bay, Futian Nature Reserve and Macau) are the main wintering sites of 
Black-faced Spoonbill; together they support over 60% of the wintering population. 
 

With such as small global population, Black-faced Spoonbill is inherently vulnerable to 
extinction. Its survival is strongly dependant upon the continued preservation and 
security of their main breeding grounds, availability of unpolluted coastal wetlands 
abundant with food in their known wintering range, and avoidance of potentially deadly 
diseases or infections. 
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Birds - Species of Interest 

Black-faced Spoonbill Platalea minor        

Physical Description 
The Black-faced Spoonbill is a large white wading bird with a distinctively shaped 
beak - looking like a spoon, or a "pi pa", the Chinese musical instrument. The 
facial skin is bare and black in colour - hence its name. Towards the end of each 
wintering period, adults develop a distinctive golden yellow breeding plumage 
which is observed on their breast, neck and head with a plume. It is the smallest of 
six species of Spoonbill (Platalea) in the world with the male growing up to 81 cm 
and the female to 73 cm in height. Each wing is about 36 cm long and adult birds 
weigh about 1.6-2.2 kg. Young birds of age less than 3 to 4 years can be 
distinguished by their brown smooth bill, unlike the adults all black bill with fine 
horizontal "wrinkled" strips. In flight, Black-faced Spoonbill fly with their neck fully 
outstretched unlike other large white waterbirds such as egrets. Also birds less 
than 6 or 7 years of age have black tips to their primary feathers which can be 
easily seen in flight. 

In breeding plumage. © Neil Fifer 

Black-faced Spoonbill benefit from the practice of winter drain-
down of gei wai. © Bena Smith/WWF-HK 

City development poses threats to the habitat of Black-faced Spoonbill. 
© SK Lau 

“Pi pa”-shaped bill. © Angus Lau Young have black tips on their wings. © Angus Lau 

Ringing programme in Korea and re-sighting of ringed individuals 
help us understand the migration of Black-faced Spoonbill. 
© WWF-HK 


